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Net Time Server Client [April-2022]

What's New In?

Net Time Server & Client is a software application that allows you to synchronize your PC's system clock to a time server, such as the Internet, a local network, or
a company LAN. It is the application to simply and precisely keep your PC's system clock synced with time servers, and is typically used as a tool to develop
multi-platform software or to support low-speed, low-bandwidth or dial-up network connections. It supports both Time Protocols(RFC868) and Simple Network
Time Protocols(RFC2030). The following protocols are supported: •Network time Protocol(NTP) •Universal Time Protocol(UDP) •NTPV3 •SBI1 •Simple
Network Time Protocols(SNTP) (RFC 2030) •Simple Network Time Protocol with Precision Clock option(SNTP-RFC2030) •Jitter-Minimized NTP(JMI-NTP)
•NTP over Socket protocol (NTP/TCP) The app will time synchronize with various time servers in the following modes: •Local mode •Server mode •Multicast
mode •Broadcast mode The app allows you to set a time server list by groups. The app allows you to control the settings such as the following: 1.Set the default
time server list (select the server from the time server list) 2.Set the list of time server groups(select from the time server list) 3.Set the time server search mode (
select from the time server list) 4.Set the ping mode (select from the time server list) 5.Set the ping interval(select from the time server list) 6.Set the delay(select
from the time server list) 7.Set the maximum delay(select from the time server list) 8.Set the UDP Packet Header Offset( select from the time server list) 9.Set
the SNTP server mode(select from the time server list) 10.Set the SNTP server port(select from the time server list) 11.Enable or disable the automatically start
after the connection is established 12.Set the current time(select from the time server list) 13.Set the current date and time(select from the time server list) 14.Set
the system clock mode(select from the time server list) 15.Enable or disable the toggling between the local and the network clock modes 16.Enable or disable the
inbuilt DSNTPD client and the service 17.Set the user name and password 18.Set the registry key for program persistence. The app has the following features:
1.Toggle the time source(network or local) 2.Automatically setup a connection
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System Requirements:

Mac OS X 10.8 or later. CPU: Intel Core i5-2400 3.1GHz or equivalent, recommended 2.8GHz Memory: 8GB RAM Video: Nvidia GeForce GTX 460, Intel HD
4000 or equivalent Networking: Broadband Internet connection. Storage: Minimum 12GB free space Graphics: Nvidia GeForce GT 430, Intel HD 4000 or
equivalent Sound: Speakers Additional Notes: 10.7 or later, 64-bit only
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